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INTRODUCTION
Under the impact of climatic changes, there is an urge need to
adapt all necessary changes in the agricultural cropping system.
To accomplish this main purpose, the hierarchy of crop
development in a certain region must be studied to serve as a
bridge for appropriate crop cluster set recommendations.

Therefore, the aim of our study was to assess and overlap the
climatic condition and crop diversity for a period between 2016
and 2020.

Over the five studied years a set of
parameters were interconnected.
Climatic principal parameters as
average temperature, maximum
and minimum average
temperature and precipitation
quantity were extracted from
meteomanz database. Also the
agricultural dataset was employed
from national institute of statistics.
Ten clusters depending on similar
vegetation period were analized.

The analyzed parameters were
total cropped area, total
agricultural yield, total average
production.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Overall cropped area decreased over the years, also for specific crop groups
like cereals, sugar beet, potatoes or vegetables, the only increase was seen for
oily plants. The total vegetable production followed the same pattern, with
only difference for grain maize were it was a 10% increase together with oily
plants of 17% in 2020 compared with 2016. The crops with decreased interest
were oat and barley, peas for grain, bean for grain, soybeans, sugar beet,
tomato and onion. This lower interest could be motivated by the fact that a
lower amount of precipitation was expected. All these crop diversities
respectively cropped areas with different productions were determined by a
slight increase of average maximum temperature with 0.4°C and of average
minimum temperature of 0.91°C.

RESULTS

CONCLUSION
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In Brasov prevail a number of 15 principal crops and the cropped 
surfaces suffer slightly changes over the analyzed period.

Figure 2. Precipitation level for all ten selected crops, a value 
measured as average between specific requirements of each similar 

groups of plants in terms of established vegetation period (mm)

Figure 3. Total agricultural yield (TAY) assessed for all five crop 
classes from Brașov, evolution between years 2016-2020 (t ha−1)

Figure 1. Vegetation period of all crops grown in Brașov, a total of 
ten principal cycles 

Figure 4. Climatic representation of the parameter temperature respectively average temperature (green), average maximum 
temperature (red) and average minimum temperature (blue) for all 10 major groups made from all 15 crops as in Figure 1 grown in 

Brasov between 2016-2020

Figure 5. Average yield per (MY) hectare (ha) of all 15 species cultivated in Brașov 
(t/ha); A. First crop class with average yield up to 6000 t ha−1; B. First eight crops 

with the highest average yield between 9000-45000 t ha−1
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